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2-DAYS CAMPING SAFARI:  
LAKE MANYARA NATIONAL PARK & 

NGORONGORO CRATER 
Day 1: 
06:30hrs drive from Moshi to Lake Manyara Park for game drives with picnic 
lunch boxes, late Manyara is of the famous National park for a lion climbing trees. 
This is green thought-out the year because of the water comes from Ngorongoro 
highland evening time drive to your selected lodge/ Camp dinner and overnight. 
 
Day 2: 
After early breakfast decent into Ngorongoro Crater for game drives with picnic 
lunch boxes The Ngorongoro Crater is a huge volcanic caldera that hosts a great 
impressive ecosystem ideal for the survival and preservation of a large diversity of 
animals, ranging from the lions to the uncommon horned large rhinos. The crater 
itself is 600m deep to the bottom while the crater floor, is 20km in diameter filled 
with a diversity of wildlife, ponds plus pools. You will have lunch near the hippo 
pool after lunch you will start driving back to your hotel in Moshi for dinner and 
overnight. 
 



  
End of the safari the African traces driver will take you to the airport for your 
flight back home / or option for climbing mountain Kilimanjaro. 

 

 

 

Price Include 
>>Accommodation as per the itinerary 
>>Lodges/camps on Full Board / cook for camping safari 
>>Road transportation in 4wd land Cruiser safari vehicle 
>>Game drives as per the itinerary 
>>Tents and other camping gears {for budget camping safaris 
>>Park entrance fees and crater service fees 
>>English Speaking guides available for the safari 
 
Price Exclude 
>> Visit to Maasai Cultural Village 
>>All International Flights/local Flights + Taxes 
>> Visa fees, Travel & Personal accident insurance 
>>Excursions, services and activities not mentioned in this 
program 
>>Personal expenses e.g. laundry, telephone calls, Drinks, Tips 
and gratuities 
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